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KRAFT.5
SPORT SERI ES airborne package includes receiver, four
KPS-l1 A servos, and KB-4ES battery pack with switch.
KRAFT.5 and KRAFT-7 airborne packages include receiver, choice of
four servos, KB-4E battery pack, and switch harness.
KRAFT-3,
KRAFT-5, and KRAFT-7 airborne packages may be ordered
with KPR-7D dual conversion receiver for an additional $50.00.
When ordering airborne packages, please return transmitter to ensure a
completely matched system.
To order dual frequency option, add $20.00 to prices shown and suffix
"X" to model number, l.e., "KRAFT-5X."
(The dual frequency option is
not available with KRAFT-5
SPORT SER I ES.)

SYSTEMS

$ 419.95
KP-5B
Kp-5S
439.95
KP-7B
469.95
KP-7S
.......
489.95
KP-7Z
(two-stick open gimbal)
499.95
The above systems include a transmitter,
receiver, four servos of your
choice, rechargeable transmitter battery pack, rechargeable KB-4E receiver
battery pack, charger, switch harness, frequency flags, and appropriate
servo trays.
Please specify the following when ordering: Type of system, transmitter
stick mode, frequency, and servos desired. Unless otherwise specified,
orders for two-stick transmitters will be shipped as Mode II. Deduct $4.00
per servo for units ordered with KPS-11 A servos.
Control Stick Modes - KP-5B, Kp-7B, and KP-7Z only:
lEFT STICK
RIGHT STICK
Throttle-Aileron
Mode I
Elevator·Rudder
Elevator-Aileron
Mode II Throttle-Budder
Single Stick: Elevetor-Aileron-Rudder
on one control stick.
Optional dual conversion receiver (KPR-7D) may be ordered with any five
or seven channel system for an additional $50.00.
The dual frequency option may be ordered with any system for an additional $40.00. When ordering a unit with this option, add an "X" suffix to
the model number, i.e., KP-5BX. Specify any two adjacent frequencies on
the same band. DUAL FREQUENCY
IS NOT AVAILABLE
with the
KPR-7D dual conversion receiver or with the KP-7Z open gimbal system,
and it is not available on 75.640 MHz or on any of the 53 MHz frequencies.

TRANSMITTERS

- ~Ify
frequency desired
$ 44.95
KPT-2B
54.95
KPT-2S
104.95
KPT-3B
114.95
KPT-3S
164.95
KPT-5B
184.95
KPT-5S
109.95
KPT-5
194.95
KPT-7B
214.95
KPT-7S
224.95
KPT-7Z
To order dual frequency option, add $20.00 to prices shown and suffix "X"
to model number. Not available with KPT-5 transmitter.
When ordering a transmitter, please return receiver(s) to ensure a cornpletely matched system.
RECEIVERS - specify frequency desired
KPR-2B (Includes battery case)
$
79.95
KPR.3B
84.95
KPR-5B
94.95
KPR.5
79.95
KPR.7B . . . . . .
114.95
KPR-7D (Dual Conversion)
164.95
To order dual frequency option, add $20.00 to prices shown and suffix
X to model number. Ni')taV1iIlSble Will, daarcunversioBleceivel
IEPA 1'9
or KPR-5.
When ordering a receiver, please return transmitter to ensure a completely
matched system.
SERVOS
KPS-9 ..
$ 39.95
39.95
KPS-10 * .
39.95
KPS-ll
35.95
KPS-llA
39.95
KPS-12
39.95
KPS-14
39.95
KPS-15
39.95
KPS-16

$ 209.95
KP-3B
219.95
Kp-3S
The 3 channel systems include a transmitter, receiver, two servos of your
choice, rechargeable transmitter battery pack, rechargeable KB-4E receiver
battery pack, charger, switch harness, and frequency flags. Please specify
frequency and servos desired when ordering. An additional servo for the
t"'ird ,,"'aRRel i~le
at the retail prices shOlnm ahead
Optional dual conversion receiver (KPR-7D) may be ordered with either
system for an additional $50.00.
The dual frequency option may be ordered with either system for an additional $40.00. See ordering information for 5 and 7 channel svsterns,
KP-3B and KP-3S systems cannot be converted for additional channels.
SPORT SERIES
$ 299.95
KP-5 .
This system includes a transmitter, receiver, four KPS-11A servos, rechargeable transmitter battery pack, rechargeable KB-4ES receiver battery pack,
charger (built into transmitter), switch harness (wired into battery pack),
and frequency flags.
The KP-5 system is supplied with KPS-l1A servos and in the two-stick,
Mode II configuration
only. It can be easily converted to Mode I by the
purchaser. No servo substitutions are allowed. This system is NOT AVAI lABLE on the 53 MHz frequencies, cannot be converted for additional channels, and is not available with the dual frequency option or the KPR-7D
dual conversion receiver.
KP-2B
Kp-2S

.. Suggested for replacement use only.
All servos except the KPS-9 and KPS-ll are available in 1800 at the same
price.
Be sure to specify type of plug desired.
FREQUENCIES
- Available in MHz
*72.080 (Brown/White)
26.995 (Brown)
**53.100 (Brown/Black)
72.160 (Blue/White)
27.045 (Red)
**53.200 (Red/Black)
*72.240 (Red/White)
27.095 (Orange)
**53.300 (Orange/Black)
72.320 (Violet/White)
27.145 (Yellow)
**53.400 (Yellow/Black)
*72.400 (Orange/White)
27.195 (Green)
**53.500 (Green/Black)
72.960 (Yellow/White)
*75.640 (Green/White)
Model aircraft use only
** Not available with KP-2B, KP-2S, or KP-5 Sport Series Systems
BATTERY PACKS

$ 119.95
129.95

The 2 channel systems include a transmitter, receiver-servo package with
switch harness, KB-4D dry battery case, and frequency flags. Batteries for
the transmitter and receiver are not included.

*.

An optional rechargeable KB-4E battery pack and KBC charger combination for the receiver-servo package is available for an additional $30.95.
The dual frequency option may be ordered with either system for an additional $40.00. See ordering information for 5 and 7 channel systems.
Kp-2B and Kp-2S systems are not available on any of the 53 MHz frequencies, and cannot be converted for additional channels.
AIRBORNE

PACKAGES
KRAFT-3
KRAFT-5
KRAFT-5
SPORT SERI ES
KRAFT-7

KB-4D Wired Dry Battery Case
KB-4E
550 MAH ..
..
KB·4ES Used with KP-5 Sport Series
radio - includes switch
KB-4F
1 Amp. Hr ..
CHARGERS
KBC Transformer Battery Charger Charges all types of battery packs.
Charge rate is adjustable by changing lamps. When ordering, specify
year model; also specify if 220V
operation is required
. ..
KBC-A Battery Charger - 12 volt (automobile)

$ 175.00
260.00
220.00
275.00

KRAFT-3 airborne package includes receiver, choice of two servos, KB·4E
battery pack, and switch harness.
PLEASE
KRAFT

SYSTEMS,

INC.

$

4.95
16.95
19.95
29.95

$

14.95
11.95

The above prices are subject to change without notice.
ORDER THROUGH
YOUR NEAREST KRAFT DEALER.

450 W. CALIFORNIA

AVE.

VISTA,

CALIFORNIA

92083

PHONE

t7141 724-7146

5/7"3

